Why bother studying
Church History?
Conscious Participants or Unconscious Victims
“The challenge of examining our spiritual roots
must become an important part of our growth
toward spiritual maturity...all of us are faced with
a basic choice. We must choose whether to
understand how our traditions have shaped us or
whether to let those traditions shape us
unconsciously. We are faced with being
“conscious participants or unconscious victims.”
We can become more and more self-conscious
about our past and then seek to correct its results
in our lives, or we simply can deny its influence
and then, by default, allow the past to keep us in
its grip.”

Never Forget...
The Swinging Pendulum

The Age of Crusades
1000-1300 A.D.

Etymology of “Crusade”
■

The crusades were never referred to as such by their
participants. The original crusaders were known by
various terms:

– fideles Sancti Petri (the faithful of St. Peter)
– milites Christi (knights of Christ).
– They saw themselves as undertaking an iter, a journey, or a
peregrinatio, a pilgrimage, though pilgrims were usually forbidden
from carrying arms. Like pilgrims, each crusader swore a vow (a
votus), to be fulfilled on successfully reaching Jerusalem, and
they were granted a cloth cross (crux) to be sewn into their
clothes.
– This "taking of the cross", the crux, eventually became associated
with the entire journey; the word "crusade" (coming into English
from the French croisade, the Italian crociata, or the Portuguese
cruzada) developed from this.
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East-West Schism (1054 A.D.)
Reasons for the split...
1. Western acceptance of the “filioque”
addition to the Nicene Creed
2. Tangled political-ecclesiastical strife
■
■
■
■

3.

Henry III
Pope Leo IX (Latin)
Constantine IX (Byzantine Emperor)
Patriarch Cerularius (Greek)

4th Crusade (1201–1204)

Attempts to Reconcile East-West
■

In 1274 a reunion council met in Lyons, France and came to an
agreement on church practice and the creed.

– BUT...The agreement was rejected by the Orthodox in the East once
their delegates returned home.

■

In 1438-39 another reunion council met for several months in

Florence, Italy. All but one member of the large Eastern delegation
agreed to a formula designed to heal the schism...
– BUT...This agreement was met with great resistance in the Eastern
churches.

■

In 1964 Pope Paul VI and Athenagoras (patriarch of

Constantinople) met together in Jerusalem.
■ In 1965 the anathemas of 1054 delivered by Humbert & Cerularius
were revoked.
■ In 1987 the pope and Patriarch Demetrios I met in Rome, where
they together recited the Nicene Creed (without “filioque”)
■ In 1995 John Paul II met with Patriarch Bartholomew I who was a
main speaker at a Mass celebrated by the pope.

Deus Volt!
(God wills it!)

The 1st Crusade
■

During the 11th Century Christian
pilgrims to the Holy Land began
encountering “persecution”
Battle of Manzikert (1071)
– Turks captured the eastern emperor

■

Council of Clermont (1095)
– In response to the Eastern Emperor’s
appeal for help, Pope Urban II
proclaimed the First Crusade.
“For this land which you inhabit...is too
narrow for your large population; nor does
it abound in wealth; and it furnishes
scarcely food enough for its cultivators.
Hence it is that you murder and devour
one another...enter upon the road to the
Holy Sepulcher; wrest that land from the
wicked race, and subject it to yourselves.”

Deus Volt!
(God wills it!)
In response to the people’s cry
of “Deus Volt!” Pope Urban
proclaimed:
!
“Let these words be your warcry when you unsheathe the
sword. You are soldiers of
the cross. Wear on your
breasts or shoulders the
blood-red sign of the cross.
Wear it as a token that His
help will never fail you, as
the pledge of a vow never
to be recalled...”

The Reward...
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■

Special indulgence for sins committed.
Esteemed as martyrs.
The rest of eternal life
Forgiveness from sins.
The journey should be counted as a substitute for penance.
The reward of eternal life.
Eternal life was extended to the parents of those taking part in
Crusades.
Even those who built ships and contributed in any way, were
promised “increase of eternal life.”
God, said the abbot Guibert, chronicler of the First Crusade, invented
the Crusades as a new way for the laity to atone for their sins, and to
merit salvation.
The kings of France, from 1188 to 1270 joined with the Holy See in
granting to them [crusaders] temporal advantages:
– Exemption from debt
– Freedom from taxation
– Freedom from the payment of interest

The Result of the
■

■
■
■

Preliminary
expeditions of the
first Crusade may
have cost three
hundred thousand
lives...
Nicea was taken June
19, 1097
Antioch was taken
1098
Jerusalem was taken
1099

st
1

Crusade...

Victory for Christ?
Probably not...
“The scenes of carnage which followed belong to the
many dark pages of Jerusalem’s history and showed how,
in the quality of mercy, the crusading knight was far
below the ideal of Christian perfection. The streets were
choked with the bodies of the slain. The Jews were burnt
with their synagogues. The greatest slaughter was in the
temple enclosure. With an exaggeration which can hardly
be credited, but without a twinge of regret or a syllable
of excuse, it is related that the blood of the massacred in
the temple area reached to the very knees and bridles of
the horses. “Such a slaughter of the pagans had never
been seen or heard of. The number none but God knew.”
-History of the Christian Church (Schaff)

Lessons Learned from the Crusades
■

!
■

!
■

!
■

Proverbs 19:2 “It is not good to have zeal without knowledge, nor to be
hasty and miss the way.”
Matthew 26:52 “Put your sword back in its place," Jesus said to him, "for
all who draw the sword will die by the sword.”
Matthew 5:43-48 “You have heard that it was said, 'Love your neighbor
and hate your enemy.' But I tell you: Love your enemies and pray for those
who persecute you, that you may be sons of your Father in heaven. He
causes his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the
righteous and the unrighteous. If you love those who love you, what reward
will you get? Are not even the tax collectors doing that? And if you greet
only your brothers, what are you doing more than others? Do not even
pagans do that? Be perfect, therefore, as your heavenly Father is perfect.”
2 Corinthians 10:3-4 “For though we live in the world, we do not wage
war as the world does. The weapons we fight with are not the weapons of
the world.”

More Lessons Learned...
■

!
■

The Crusaders sought the living among the dead.
They mistook the visible for the invisible, confused
the terrestrial and the celestial Jerusalem, and
returned disillusioned. They learned in Jerusalem,
or after ages have learned through them, that
Christ is not there, that He is risen, and ascended
into heaven, where He sits at the head of a
spiritual kingdom.
The struggle is a better one which is waged
against the sinful lusts of the heart than was the
struggle to conquer Jerusalem.

The Big Picture
At this point in Church History...
-The Roman Catholic Church came to dominate
both European politics and culture through the
power of excommunication and interdict.
-Virtually everyone depended on the church for
eternal salvation and believed that God
expressed His divine will solely through the
Roman Church.
-Scripture had become a closed and forgotten
book.
■

